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Chapter 2472
The man’s deep and hoarse voice said to his woman with a tone of
unparalleled aggression: “This is me and you. My family, there are
only you and me in this family, and we are very frugal. We are so
clean and pure, stupid woman, what do you say I want to do at this
time?
Or your brain is already tense, and you only say This sentence?”
In fact, it is true, how could Suzi not know what the man is going to
do?
It was indeed because she was nervous that she could only say this.
The mind is not only nervous, more, in fact, is looking forward to.
Unparalleled expectations.
She was very fortunate that she had married such a husband, who
could not only gallop in the shopping mall, but also not close to
women, and also had first-class driving skills.
What he brought her was more than just a physical intimacy between
two people.
More in fact, it is an experience that has never been experienced
before.
That morning, when there were only the two of them at home, he took
her from the large living room to the kitchen, from the large balcony to
the study, from sticking leaves to wearing an apron, and he was
behind her when she cooked.
On that day, it was as if the whole world belonged to them.

There is no one else like this in this world.
They are so indulgent, so selfless, so two-in-one.
Sometimes Suzi thinks about a question. Many people don’t
understand why she and Arron have such a good relationship as
husband and wife. After so many years, the two of them are still no
husband and wife. They touch the hand of his wife or husband, just
like the left hand touches the right hand, and so on. This feeling.
She has none.
She and her husband have always had that feeling of love.
It’s always been difficult.
To put it bluntly, what is the root cause of the preservation and
enhancement of the relationship between husband and wife?
If the body can not be well integrated into one, the relationship
between husband and wife who treat each other like guests will fade
after a long time.
Will also be disgusted.
The only reason to maintain it is because of family and children.
As for Suzi and Arron, there has never been a rift in this regard,
because they have always maintained a very good relationship
between the s3xes.
Very fresh.
The physical communication with each other makes them really close
to the same person.
In this regard, Arron contributed greatly.
Every communication, every pattern, every time is different, and every
atmosphere is created by Arron.
It was only half a month ago that the husband and wife fought at home
for 300 rounds not long ago.

That almost made Suzi reminisce until now.
She was still thinking, when Galia’s matter is resolved, when
everything is calm, she will make up a Sunday, kick out the three
children, give the two aunties a holiday, and then have another battle
of the century like that .
This has not been brought up to his own man.
The man took the initiative again today.
Suzi’s heart was actually excited.
She trusts her man very much, and can give her a different
experience every time. Every time she waits, it can make her feel like
taking a hot bath, like taking a sauna, like steaming with sweat.
At the moment when Suzi imagined, Arron’s long and overbearing
kiss was over.
However, the man did not follow.
The moment he let go of Suzi, Suzi was very unfulfilled.
She raised her blurred eyes and looked at Arron, her hands as soft as
bones clinging to his neck, and her voice was waxy: “Husband, what’s
the matter with you? Why haven’t you written anything?
I’m still waiting. I’m waiting for you to pay me public food.
You never let me down, this time you can’t let me down.
Husband…”
She acted impatiently.
Never once had her husband let her down like this.
This time, this wild man is not going to play some tricks again, right?
Suzi’s heart had another layer of anticipation.

In the process of anticipation, she took the initiative to climb on her
husband like an octopus.
Arron pushed her away.
Suzi: “…”
He…
what happened?

Chapter 2473
I feel a little stunned.
“Shaoqin, what’s wrong with you? What happened?” Suzi knew Arron
very well. At this time, Arron must be very anxious about something.
Only then did Arron come back to his senses, he hugged his wife and
comforted: “It’s okay, it’s okay dear.”
“But you…” He clearly had something to do.
And it’s a big deal.
Suzi looked at Arron worriedly.
Arron kissed his wife’s forehead, and then said, “You sleep baby first,
and I’ll come when I go.”
“What happened, Shaoqin?” Suzi asked sternly.
“It’s alright, I’ll send a few emails. I suddenly remembered that there is
still some work to do. Good, you go to bed first. I’ll come after I send a
few emails.” Arron said warmly.
Suzi has never been involved in men’s work and hosting of the Fu
Group. Remembering the URL
doesn’t mean that men don’t like her meddling.
But she knows that her man can handle everything well, and she
doesn’t need her intervention, but she will get in the way.

Suzi immediately nodded understandingly: “Okay. You can go.”
Arron got up and went to the workbench to turn on the computer.
He really has an email to send.
Because just now, he suddenly remembered something.
Suzi told him about Galia. He didn’t care about it at first. He just
thought that he should thank Galia. In the future, Galia wants to make
movies. She will invest in whatever movies she makes.
This is the only place that can help Galia.
But suddenly, the words that Yan Weimin’s adopted son said to Yan
Weimin’s family before his death: “Someone wants to kill you, that
person is very powerful.”
Someone wants to kill Galia’s family.
That man is very powerful.
Who is that powerful person?
Could it be the three brothers of the Shu family?
Intuition told Arron that it should not be.
So who will it be?
Why did Galia’s family have to be killed?
The computer starts up very fast, and Arron sends emails very fast.
The emails are sent in groups, and the recipients are all distributed
around the world, and he trusts his subordinates the most.
The content of the email was also very short: “We must find out this
force in the shortest possible time! Must!”
He couldn’t let Galia’s family get into trouble.
Not only because of Galia.

And Christopher.
Christopher is Arron’s most trusted person in this world except Suzi.
Since he was wandering outside, Christopher followed Arron from
birth to death. Christopher was equivalent to Arron’s closest brother in
the world, almost better than Kraig, Zhong Muzhan, and Jiang
Shenhe.
After sending the email, Arron went back to bed.
However, the emotions that the two of them had just brewed were
obviously gone.
It doesn’t matter, anyway, I just made out yesterday, two people hug
each other and do nothing, it’s pretty good.
“Husband, are you okay?” Suzi asked gently.
Arron shook his head: “Suzi, tell Galia tomorrow that no matter where
she goes, let her bring bodyguards. If the Shu family doesn’t have one,
it will be allocated to her from the Fu Group and Christopher will pick it
up, whenever and wherever. Ask her to take two bodyguards by her
side.”
Suzi suddenly laughed: “It turns out that’s what happened, I know.
Thank you, husband.”
“Also, tell Galia to tell her not to go far recently.” Before Arron found
out that force, he was worried that Galia would go out.
Suzi nodded again: “It’s late today, I’ll tell her tomorrow.”
“Okay.”
“Go to sleep, husband.”
“Well.” The
two were speechless all night.
The next day, the first thing Suzi did when he came to the company
was to find Galia.

As a result, when she came to Galia’s place, but Galia was not there,
she immediately called Galia.
On the other end, Galia quickly connected: “Suzi, I have taken leave
to go out of town.”

